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macGIS Puts UO Programmer on the Map

Kit Larsen

A cutout paper
sandpiper peers down
over the top corner of
Kit Larsen's computer
screen . The walls of hi s
office are covered with
pictures of Oregon
birds--avocets ,
bitterns, mountain
bluebirds-evidence of
a longtime Audubon
Society affiliation . His
desk is strewn with
papers, heavily anno-
tated colored-penci l
drawings of topo-
graphic maps that look
like interesting doodles
by Paul Klee . And
dangling from on e
corner of a bookshelf i s
a small plastic-
laminated souvenir
from Novozybkov. . .

Novozybkav?!

T
he story of ho w
this obscure Rus-

sian icon found a home
in a systems analyst ' s
office in Eugene goes

back twelve years,
when Larsen helped
organize the UO's first
annual Computer
Graphics Conference .
At the time, he had no
idea he was embarking
on an international
odyssey . But out of that
experience evolved a
long and fruitful collab-
oration with the UO's
Architecture and Allied
Arts department, result-
ing in a software pat-
age that has recentl y
attracted worldwide
attention .

Larsen, a system s
analyst at the UO
Computing Center, i s
the computing brain s
behind macGIS, a
geographic mappin g
system for the Mac-
intosh. The software
was conceived five
years ago, when he first
discussed the concept
with David Hulse, UO
assistant professor o f
landscape architecture .
Utilizing Larsen's pro-
gramming skills, the

two developed a pack-
age that was a useful
teaching tool fo r
Hulse's geographic
systems classes . And
so it might have re-
mained, had not a serie s
of serendipitous events
made macGIS a star.

A
faculty exchange
with Moscow

State University in
1991 brought macGIS
to the attention o f
Gennady Yagodin, the n
minister of education i n
Gorbachev ' s cabinet .
In the flurry tha t
followed, the Larsen -
Hulse program became
the centerpiece in a
project to measure
radiation hazards in an
area near Chernobyl ,
site of the 1986 nuclea r
disaster . With grants
from the MacArthu r
Foundation and Appl e
Computer, as well as
funding from the
Gorbachev and Yeltsin
governments, the join t
Russia/U .S . project wa s
launched in June, 1992.
Now Larsen employs
two students to help
with the programming,
and the U.S . researc h
team has swelled to
include John Baldwin,
UO professor of
planning, public polic y
and management, an d
UC Irvine's Mike
Hamilton, a biologis t
with expertise in
compiling data banks of
information about
plants and animals .

Last August, Larsen
flew to Washington ,
D.C ., to present a pape r
on the burgeonin g
applications of macGIS
to an international con-
ference entitled Map-
ping and Measurin g
Global Change . Later
that month, he accom-
panied Hulse, Baldwin,
and Hamilton to Russia,
where they met with
Russian scientists an d
educators . Their goal i s
to establish two major

'It s̀ one
thing to sit in
your office,
solving
problems on a
computer
screen, and
quite another
to realize that
what you're
doing could
meaningfully

7
ffect?eople s
ves. '

information centers ,
one in Moscow and one
in Bryansk, which will
house computer sys-
tems designed to make
scientific informatio n
about Chernobyl haz-
ards available to th e
general public .

Utilizing Mac LC
II's running HyperCard,
macGIS, and a radiation

dosage forecastin g
model, the centers are
intended to make data
about radiation risks in
the food chain easil y
understandable to the
average person. Data i s
being collected on local
geography and geology,
farming practices, farm
animals, and human
populations . It is then
translated into vivid,
color-coded compute r
maps identifying the
affected areas . Ideally,
local farmers coul d
easily locate their farms
on these maps and
quickly calculate the
present-and future-
contamination levels of
a given crop . They
could also obtain
information on how to
minimize health risk s
through growing tech-
niques and food
preparation .

H
ow does Larsen
feel about all

this? Understandably ,
be's excited and stil l
can ' t quite believe al l
that's happened him-
self. "It's one thing to
sit in your office ,
solving problems on a
computer screen, an d
quite another to realize
that what you're doing
could meaningfull y
affect people ' s lives, "
he marvels. Larsen
says he would be
"really happy" if the
project is able to help
people .

At the moment, Kit
is wrapping up his end
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. . . Larsen, continued
of the Chernobyl project, refinin g
radiation-dose forecasting software sent
over the Internet by the Russian team .
The software was originally written in
FORTRAN, and it's Kit's job to integrate
it into the Macintosh environment and th e
HyperCard interface, a task which he
hopes to complete by the end of March.

And after that? It looks like this still

might be only the beginning of the story .
Last fall, HarperCollins publishe d
macGIS 2.0, which packages the software
with a user's manual written by Larse n
and Hulse. Articles mentioning macGIS
are popping up in recent issues of th e
Harvard University newsletter an d
MacWorld magazine . It's apparent that
the program has important applications

for architects, geologists, urban planners ,
environmental researchers of all kinds .
The next time you visit Kit Larsen' s
office, look around . Chances are, the little
souvenir from Novozybkov will hav e
been joined by mementos from many
other corners of the globe-corners
illuminated by macGIS .

• • • for mac users . . .

ARA Links Macs to
UOnet

Apple Modem Tool
Upgraded

The Network Services staff recently
installed the latest version of Appl e
Modem Tool (1 .1 .1) in the "Network
Software: Dialin Support" folder . If you
use Eudora over a modem connection ,
the staff recommends that you upgrade
to the new version.

Apple Modem Tool (AMT) plays the
same role for some modem-usin g
applications as printer drivers do for
word processors and other printer-usin g
applications . If you have other appli-
cations which make use of the Apple
Modem Tool you may also wish to
upgrade .

To install the new version, drag it on
top of your system folder icon and let th e
Finder do the rest . If you ' re still using
some version of System 6.0 and have
installed Communications Tool-box ,
replace the Apple Modem Tool in your
Communications Toolbox folder .

For information about installing
Com-munications Toolbox, see the Read
Me (UO) document in the folder titled ,
"Mail Clients: Eudora 1 .3 : Eudora over a
modem."

2

Official Eudora 1 . 3
The official release of Eudora 1 .3 is now

available for copying in the CC Public
Domain library . Eudora 1 .3 supersede s
version 131)34, its unofficial predecessor .

The Computing Center staff recom-
mends that all Eudora users install this new
version in lieu of earlier releases. You ' ll find
it in the "Network Software : Mail Clients"
folder.

Version 1 .3 provides numerous changes
and bug fixes to its official predecessor,
Eudora 1 .2. Its biggest differences from
v .1 .3b34 are significant enhancement of the
Nicknames feature and improved handlin g
of low memory conditions.

If you're using Eudora over a modem ,
you'll also benefit by upgrading to Apple
Modem Tool 1 .1 .1, as described in the
article, "Apple Modem Tool Upgraded," in
this issue :

For more informalion on Eudora 1 .3 ,
read the "1 .3 Changes" and "Release Notes"
documents in the Eudora 1 .3 folder. A new,
127-page manual is also available for
reading or copying in the Center Document s
Room (205) for those who wish to explor e
version 1 .3's new features in more detail .

Microcomputer Support Center
Room 202 Computing Center
Wednesday, February 17
10am-2pm

Apple representatives will demonstrate
and answer questions about new Apple
products	 desktop CPUs, colo r
Powerbook, new Laser Writers, colo r
printer, color scanne r

If you have a Macintosh at home ,
you may now tap into UOnet and run
network software using AppleTal k
Remote Access (ARA) software . With
ARA, you can browse on-campu s
AppleShare file servers or print on a
campus laser printer, run NCSA Telnet ,
Eudora, TurboGopher, and Fetch-eve n
perform several of these actions simul-
taneously, all from the comfort of your
home .

To use ARA, you must have a
Macintosh running System 7, a high -
speed modem (preferably, 14400 bps
v .32bis), appropriate network software
(MacTCP, NCSA Telnet, etc .), and an
ARA server to call . The Computing
Center now provides the servers, a pool
of four V.32bis modems . Set your ARA
software to dial 346-1481 to access the
server and UOnet.

ARA software may be purchased O
through the Microcomputer Purchase "'apple open house
Plan . Check with the Microcompute r
Services Center in Room 202 fo r
details :

Further information about ARA i s
available on the Mac CC Public Domain
file server in the "Network Software:
Dialin Support" folder. If you need
assistance setting up an ARA connec-
tion, contact Network Services (phone:
346-4395 ; e-mail :

nethelp@ns.uoregon.edu).
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network notes

New
NWnet
CUl ln l

NorthWestNe t
(NWnet) is the UO ' s
direct link to the Interne t
and the outside world of
network computin g
resources. The Comput-
ing Center' s Network
Services group recentl y
completed a major
upgrade of the Univer-
sity's connection to
NWnet . The new T1
connection is approxi-
mately 24 times faster
than its 56,000-bit-per-
second predecessor ,
bypassing several former
stopping points on its
path. Users of popular
Internet services, such as
Telnet and FTP, should
notice marked improve-
ments in performance .

UO May Drop BITNET
The UO is considering dropping its BITNE T

membership as of summer 1993 . Before a final
decision is made, the Computing Center' s
Network Services staff is soliciting your input.

The termination of the University's BITNET
connection does not mean the loss of externa l
network access . The University will continue to
retain its connection to the Internet, which offer s
functions equivalent to BITNET, through
NorthWestNet . Electronic mail to and from
BITNET sites and subscribers would continue to
be routed via Internet gateways . Most user s
would notice little or no change-with a fe w
notable exceptions:

• For mail to reach you, you would need
to alert your BITNET correspondents
and LISTSERV lists to address you
differently, using the full domain-style
address (e.g ., jqj@oregon .uoregon .edu
instead of simply jqj@oregon)

• LISTSERV commands like
SUBSCRIBE would have to be done
via e-mail rather than using the SEND
command.

• The SEND/FILE and RECEIVE
facilities would no longer be available
to transfer files between th e
VAXcluster and BITNEI' sites .
However, FTP and other file transfe r
methods would still be available.

We need to know as soon as possible if thi s
change would create other, perhaps unacceptable,
inconveniences for members of the UO
community . If you have comments on th e
proposed change, please call JQ Johnson at 346 -
1746 by March 1993 .

No More MacIP Support
Stanford University recently announced that

it is withdrawing support and future development
of its terminal emulation program, MacIP .
While MacIP will continue to be available at the
UO, the Computing Center staff recommend s
that MaciP users consider converting to NCS A
Telnet to log in on remote hosts .

NCSA Telnet
Upgrade Alters

Terminal
Emulation

The Computing

	

Center's Network
Services group is

	

now distributing
version 2 .5 of the	 NCSA Telnet
terminal emulation utility. It is available for
copying from the Network Software folder in th e
CC Public Domain library on UOnet .

Users who install version 2 .5 will notice some
changes . While earlier versions of Telnet emulate a
VT102 terminal, the new version emulates either a
VTI02 or a VT200, depending on the type of Mac
keyboard being used . For standard ADB and Plu s
keyboards, Telnet emulates a VT102, by default;
for extended ADB keyboards, it ' s a VT200 .

If you have an extended keyboard and customaril y
use your keypad to send special commands to
programs like BANNER or the VAX's EVE and ED T
editors, you'll find that things don't work quite th e
way they used to when you upgrade to the new
version. For most people in this situation, th e
recommended solution is to force Telnet to emulate a
VT102 rather than a VT200. To do this, you'll need to
replace your existing config.tel file with the one you'll
find in the NCSA Telnet 2.5 folder in the CC Public
Domain library .

For more detailed information on terminal
emulation, see the "NCSA 2 .5 Termina l
Emulation" document in the Telnet 2 .5 folder.
Printed copies of this document are available in the

VAX Network Software Changes
In mid-January, the Computing Center ' s systems staff replaced th e

VAXcluster's Internet software package, WIN/TCP, with another packag e
calledMultiNet, gaining more functionality for less money . On the whole, the
differences between the two packages are so minor that some users may have
made the transition without even knowing it We've listed notable changes
below. If you notice anything else that seem s
unusual in your network activities, please report i t
via e-mail to username system.

Computing Center Documents Room (205) .

• FTP - Works the same, except there is no
VMS command to escape back to VMS .
However, you can use the SPAWN
command to temporarily leave FTP and
perform an action at the VMS level .

3
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VAX Network Software, continued
• TELNET - Works the same, except display server with a VAX client their Macs may notice some changes in

there is no OPEN command .

	

application, e .g .,

	

the software. See the System NOT -
However, the CONNECT command or

	

ICES and NCSA Telnet documentation
just the host name provide the same $set displaylereatelttode=awde transport=trpip for details .
function . Terminal-type negotiation is
somewhat smoother under MultiNet .

• NETECHO, NETTIME, RUPTIME,
RWHO - No equivalents under Multinet

• VMS-style Qualifiersreplace WIN/MP' s
UNIX-style qualifiers. For example,
you'd type

telnet host/portport instead of 'duethost port
whoislhoshost

	

instead of whais -Most
rip host::ftle etc.

	

instead of rep hoslfrle etc.

• Domain Name Server- No longer available
on OREGON. If your microcomputer is
suddenly unable to resolve host names, an
old configuration file may be specifying
OREGON. Change your configuration to
specify PHLOEM .UOREGON.EDU as

the primary name server .

• DECwindows Transport - Specify TCPIP
rather than WINTCP when using a
UNIX workstation or X terminal as a

• WHOIS Server - No longer available on
OREGON. You may need to updat e
your microcomputer or workstation
configuration to access the UOnet server
WHOIS .UOREGONIDU instead .

• FINGER - Works the same, except to
list only those users on the VAXcluster
node you're logged in on (e .g . ,
OREGON only), you must include a l
NOCLUSTER switch in the FINGER
command:

$ forger/nocluster username

•

	

HELP - For online help with MultiNet,
type

$ help @multinet topic

identifying a topic. Omit the topic to
display a list of topics.

•PH - Not available with MultiNet.

• TN3270 - There is no separate TN3270
command. Instead, TELNET switches
into 3270 mode based on terminal-type
negotiation . Key mapping also differs .

• "Administrative" Commands - have a
MULTINET prefix, e.g. ,
$ multinet nslooku p
$ multinet ping
$ multinet show (equivalent to netstat)

• Mac File Transfers - Network Services
staff recommends using Fetch instead
of FTP for file transfers on networke d
Macintoshes . Mac NCSA Telnet users
who run VAX FTP to connect back to

For more information on MultiNet' s
features, display online help files, a s
noted above, or consult the MultiNet
manuals in the Computing Center
Documents Room (205) .

4
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